Metabolic engineering of animal cells.
Substrate-limited fed-batch cultures were used to study growth and overflow metabolism in hybridoma and insect cells. In hybridoma cells a glucose-limited fed-batch culture decreased lactate formation but increased glutamine consumption and ammonium formation. Glutamine limitation decreased ammonium and alanine formation but did not enhance glucose consumption. Instead lactate formation was reduced, indicating that glucose was used more efficiently. The formation of lactate, alanine, and ammonium was negligible in a dual substrate-limited fed-batch culture. The efficiency of the energy metabolism increased, as judged by the increase in the cellular yield coefficient for glucose of 100% and for glutamine of 150% and by the change in the metabolic ratios lac/glc, ala/gln, and NHx/gln, in the combined fed-batch culture. Insect cell metabolism was studied in Spodoptera frugiperda (Sf-9) cells. A stringent relation between glucose excess and alanine formation was found. In contrast, glucose limitation induced ammonium formation, while, at the same time, alanine formation was completely suppressed. Simultaneous glucose and glutamine limitation suppressed both alanine and ammonium formation. Alanine formation appears as wasteful as lactate formation because the growth rate of insect cells in substrate-limited cultures was the same as in batch cultures with substrate excess. In batch and fed-batch cultures of both cell lines, mu reaches it maximum early during growth and decreases thereafter so that no exponential growth occurs. The growth rate limiting factor for hybridoma cells was found to be a component of serum, because intermittent serum additions to batch cultures resulted in a high and constant growth rate. Insulin was identified as the main cause, inasmuch as intermittent insulin additions gave the same result as serum.